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Welcome

I am delighted you are considering AECC University College as your 
chosen place to study. As a specialist institution, we are a leading 
provider of musculoskeletal healthcare; providing the world with 
professionals who are enthusiastic, equipped and ready to make  
a difference.

Today you will be able to find out more about what our courses offer 
along with what healthcare career options are available and find out 
more about our established clinical expertise. Please feel free to explore 
our beautiful campus, our on-site clinics and centres and speak to  
our academics and student ambassadors to get a feel for what life  
is like in our friendly, supportive community.

When you study with us, your learning will be underpinned by hands-on 
clinical experience from the outset. Every day holds opportunities for  
you to seize; to learn from respected healthcare clinicians and 
tutors, share and grow ideas and ways of working with your peers in 
multidisciplinary settings, and become part of our unique, distinctive  
and diverse community.

Professor Lesley Haig 
Vice-Chancellor 
AECC University College
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Thank you for taking the time to visit AECC University College’s open day.  
Our open days follow a ‘drop in’ format to give you the opportunity to tailor your visit to 
meet your requirements. The campus will be open from 10am and closing at 3pm, we 
recommend latest arrivals by 1pm to give you enough time to see and hear what is on  
offer here at AECC University College.

Course Talks
At the heart of university study is your course. Course talks are a chance to learn more 
about what content our courses cover, meet your lecturers and get a feel for how we teach 
here at AECC University College. Course talks will be taking place at different locations on 
our campus. Please refer to the timetable on pages 6 and 7 for times and locations of our 
course talks in the following subject areas:

–  Chiropractic
–  Clinical Exercise and Rehabilitation Science
–  Psychology 
–  Radiography  
–  Speech and Language Therapy
–  Sport and Exercise Psychology 
–  Sport, Exercise and Rehabilitation
–  Sport Rehabilitation

Postgraduate One-To-One Chat
Students interested in finding out more about postgraduate level courses have been given 
a timeslot for an informative one-to-one chat with a course representative.  Head towards 
the main reception, registering 10 minutes before your appointment time for these courses: 
–  Breast Imaging 
–  Clinical Reporting 
–  Dietetics 
–  Medical Ultrasound 
–  Occupational Therapy 
–  Paediatric MSK 
–  Podiatry 
–  Physiotherapy 
–  Sport and Exercise Psychology 
–  Sport, Exercise and Rehabilitation 
 
University College Overview 
Join us for the University College overview talk and find out more about who we are 
including our history, our partners and how we are embedded both globally and within our 
local community.

Admissions Talk 
An informative talk on how to apply to AECC UC covering our entry requirements, UCAS 
applications and what we are looking for in a strong personal statement.

Student Services, Student Finance and Library Talk 
We explain how AECC UC supports you through your studies including counselling, study, 
library and learning skills, student advice and support with accommodation. Information also 
around tuition fees, student loans and typical university expenses.

Students’ Union Talk
Hear from our Students’ Union about student life discovering the vibrant clubs, societies, 
and endless opportunities for growth and making new connection for a fulfilling university 
experience.

Course and Information Stands
Throughout the day, feel free to speak to course staff who will be situated in key subject-
specific spaces. Also, our Student Services and Students’ Union team will be on-hand 
avialable to answer any questions you have about transitioning to university.

Integrated Rehabilitation Centre
Ever seen an Alter-G anti-gravity treadmill? Our brand new multi-zone Integrated 
Rehabilitation Centre is fully equipped with leading-edge specialist rehabilitation equipment, 
ready for you take a look.

Clinic Tours
Did you know that over 40,000 patients come through our on-site clinics every year? Our 
clinic facilities are open for you to visit and tour. Our clinic tours include treatment rooms, 
digital X-ray ultrasound, as well as one of the UK’s few open upright MRI scanners. 

See How You’ll Learn
Take a self-directed tour around our campus and see the spaces where you’ll be learning. 
Discover medical manikins in our simulation spaces and explore the anatomy suite with 3D 
virtual anatomy. Also, visit our technique rooms and clinical skills suites. Take a look through 
the many books and journals in our Grade II listed Library.  These are just a few things for 
you to look out for on your way around!

Visit Student Halls Accommodation
Take a free coach trip to discover more about Lulworth Student Halls accommodation nearby.  
Located 1.8 miles from campus, our partner halls offer great facilities, pleasant communal 
spaces and a friendly atmosphere.

Refreshments
Free teas and coffees will be made available and our Campus Café will also be open 
during the day with a selection of light bite options.

Talks and Activities
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Timetable
10am 10.30am 11am 11.30am 12 noon 12.30pm 1pm 1.30pm 2pm 2.30pm 3pm

Course Talks

BSc Radiography Course Talk 
(Diagnostic Imaging and Radiotherapy 
& Oncology) 
Cavendish House, Room 105

MChiro Chiropractic Course Talk 
(undergraduate level)
Main Building, Room 120 (DP Theatre)

Undergrad Sport course talks  
(BSc Sport, Health Science, BSc 
CERS and BSc Sport Rehab Talk)   
Main Building, Room 001

Undergrad Psychology course talks 
(BSc Psychology, BSc Counselling & 
Mental Health, BSc Sport & Exercise 
Psychology)  Main Building, Room 001

MSc Speech and Language Therapy 
(Pre registration) Course Talk  
Main Building, Room 001

Welcome and Introduction 
Talk

Welcome and 
Introduction Talk 
Main Building, 
Room 120 (DP)

Welcome and 
Introduction Talk 
Main Building,  
Room 120 (DP)

Admissions Talk
Admissions Talk
Main Building, 
Room 120 (DP)

Admissions Talk 
Main Building, 
Room 115 

Student Life Talk and the 
Students’ Union

Students Life Talk 
Main Buidling,  
Room 115

Student Support Talk 
includes Student Services, 
Student Finance and the 
Library

Student Services, 
Student Finance 
and Library
Main Building, 
Room 115

Student Services, 
Student Finance 
and Library
Main Building, 
Room 115

Course, Admissions and 
student support stands

Course, Admissions and Student Support Stands open (please see map for details)

Postgraduate Course 1-2-1 One-to-one chats will take place with course representatives (please make your way to the main Reception 10 minutes before your appointment time)

Campus Tours Campus tours with Student Ambassadors (please meet in Togglers for the next available tour)

Clinic Tours Clinic tours and demonstrations

Coach visit to Student Halls Lulworth Student Halls, BH1 3LT

Campus Café Campus Café will be open during the day with a selection of light bite options
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Admissions
Including entry requirements, qualifications, 
interviews and applications:
admissions@aecc.ac.uk 
01202 436305

Student Services
For information about academic and 
personal support, and finding student 
accommodation:
studentservices@aecc.ac.uk 
01202 436359

Student Finance
For advice about student funding and fees 
enquiries:
studentfinance@aecc.ac.uk 

01202 436289

We will be holding campus tours throughout the day or altnearively you can 
self-guide, using our campus map to navigate your way around AECC University 
College. Make sure you don’t miss the highlighted places below:

Subject Stands (5, 21, 36 and 37)
Throughout the day, feel free to explore subject-specific spaces, where you’ll be 
able to see where you’ll be studying.  Find stands with staff who’ll be able to chat 
through further any questions you have around your course.

Student Services Stands and Application Support (6 and 36)
There will also be the opportunity to chat with staff from Student Services, Student 
Finance and Accommodation. Our Admissions team will also be on hand to help 
with any questions you may have about entry requirements and applying.  These are 
located in the Integrated Rehabilitation Centre (IRC),  in Garnet Campus.

Library (7 and 14)
Our library has recently been through a stunning refurbishment, transforming  
the learning space for our students. We have an extensive, specialist library 
collection with over 10,000 books, 600 e-books and 14,000 online journals, 
medical databases and anatomical software, including Anatomy TV.

Radiography and Imaging Clinics (21 - 24 and 28)
The clinics offer advanced radiography technology to patients, supporting the  
community with a variety of imaging services to support recovery. Also situated in 
this location is a cutting-edge diagnostic radiography suite and VERT facilities, the 
virtual learning environment for therapeutic radiography.

Chiropractic Clinic (27 - 29)
Pop in to the Chiropractic Clinic reception and tour around the facilities with our 
current AECC UC students in their final year. See our treatment rooms, X-ray 
and ultrasound facilities and our Open Upright MRI scanner – one of a few Open 
Upright MRI scanners in the country.

Sport and Rehabilitation (30 - 39)
Our Sport and Rehabilitation Centres are situated in both Parkwood and Garnet 
campuses and are used to undertake teaching and research using innovative 
testing and analysis equipment. The campus also provides on-site support to sport 
professionals and teams via the Human Performance Services in our Integrated 
Rehabilitation Centre. Clients we have supported include; the Armed Forces  
Para-Snowsport Team, Team GB athletes, Bournemouth BMX stars and others.
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Make the Most of Your Day Checklist

Attend a course talk

Listen in to Student Life talks

Hear about Student Finance

Visit the subject stands

Tour the campus

Chat with our Student Ambassadors

Tour the IRC and various clinics

Take a break at the Campus Cafe

Ask questions at the information stands

Stop for a selfie

Coach trip to the student hall

Visit the beach

Leave with all your questions answered



Subject-specific and 
student information 
stand stand locators



aecc.ac.uk

aeccuniversitycollege 

aeccuniversitycollege

AECCUniversityCollege

@AECCUniversityC

Check-in or tag us on social 
#AECCOpenDay

AECC University College
Parkwood and Garnet Campuses
Parkwood Road
Bournemouth
BH5 2DF, UK

“When I was looking at what I wanted 
to do, I knew I wanted a job where I 
could help people.”

"I came to an open day at AECC UC, and 
loved the campus and the activities provided 
for prospective students. The staff and 
students were friendly and passionate, and I 
was excited to be part of it."


